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ABSTRACT 

 
A excessive overall performance liquid chromatography technique utilising ultraviolet detection turned into advanced and established to 

decide tetracyclines residues in Anhydrotetracycline (ATC), Epianhydrotetracycline (EATC), Epitetracycline (ETC), 4-Epi-

Chlortetracycline (ECTC), 4-Epianydrochlotetracycline (EACTC), 4-Epioxychlortetracycline (EOTC) samples. The separation of 3 

tetracyclines residues; Tetracycline (TC), Chlortetracycline (CTC), Oxytetracycline (OTC) turned into performed on a reverse-segment C 

eight column with a gradient elution. A cellular segment device consisted of a combination of methanol, acetonitrile and 0.03M oxalic acid. 

UV detector set 351 nm with 25 minute evaluation time. The extraction with citrate buffer pH four turned into carried out and observed 

through SPE cartridge easy up step. Calibration curves for Tetracycline (TC), Chlortetracycline (CTC), Oxytetracycline (OTC) confirmed 

properly linear ties at concentrations ranged. The Limits of Detection (LODs) and Quantifications (LOQs) for Tetracycline (TC), 

Chlortetracycline (CTC), Oxytetracycline (OTC) had been discovered respectively. The recoveries of Tetracycline (TC), Chlortetracycline 

(CTC), Oxytetracycline (OTC), at a hundred and two hundred μg/kg spiked samples had been better than 80% for all compounds. The 

analytical technique turned into correctly carried out to Anhydrotetracycline (ATC), Epianhydrotetracycline (EATC), Epitetracycline (ETC), 

4-Epi-Chlortetracycline (ECTC), Epianydrochlotetracycline (EACTC), 4-Epioxychlortetracycline (EOTC) samples. Validation of changed 

HPLC technique for dedication of tetracycline. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

All solvents were HPLC grade and all chemicals were analytical grade. All reagents were used as received, except for degasification using 

ultrasonic agitation under vacuum prior to use. Chlorotetracycline (CTC), Demeclocyline (DEM), Doxycycline (DC), Minocycline (MC), 
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Oxytetracycline (OTC) and Tetracycline (TC) as their hydrochlorides were obtained from Sigma Chemical. Acetonitrile, methanol, oxalic 

acid, Trifluoroacetic Acid (TFA) and aqueous ammonia were obtained from fisher scientific. Bovine milk samples were obtained from 

commercial sources. The HPLC column packing material, with a particle size of 5 mm [1]. 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Optimization of chromatographic conditions: Selection of most reliable detection wavelength  

In multi-residue evaluation of tetracyclines (Tetracycline (TC), Chlortetracycline (CTC), Oxytetracycline (OTC)) in tissue samples, HPLC 

with (DAD) detector is getting popularity, as a extensive UV spectrum (scanning variety) however UV-detectors had been the maximum 

usually used due to the fact they may be extra comfortably to be had and handy to apply in lots of labs so on this look at extensive variety of 

wave lengths had been examined to screen the separated and combined TCS [2]. The wave period 351 nm turned into decided on as most 

reliable detection wave period for TCS dedication and used on this look at. In this look at an RP-C8 column turned into hired at 35°C 

temperature because of its cappotential to split every element of TCS and supply pleasant chromatograms however at the use the separation 

of the combined TCs and top shapes had been now no longer properly. The effects of reaction component respectively [3]. 

Selection of appropriate cellular segment  

Both isocraticmobile stages (methanol/acetonitrile/0.03 M oxalic acid and gradient cellular stages elution had been evaluated for his or her 

performance to split TCs. the acquired statistics discovered that isocratic elution turned into now no longer feasible because the TCs offered 

very one-of-a-kind retention behavior so, a gradient software turned into essential to acquire pleasant chromatogram [4]. The use of gradient 

elution beginning with a excessive percent of oxalate buffer offer were given chromatographic top decision because of the tendency oxalate 

to dam the residual silanols institution at the desk bound segment. From some other side, it turned into stated that after the methanol 

attention expanded withinside the cellular segment the elution time emerge as short [5]. However, the gradient cellular segment nevertheless 

required extra time however had the benefit that spacing of the early and the past due eluting peaks turned into extra uniform in addition to 

the past due eluting peaks had been as sharp as the ones eluting earlier. So, the gradient cellular segment turned into selected to apply all 

through this look [6]. 

Sample extraction optimization 

Sample extraction turned into carried out the use of extensively ideal citrate buffer. The impact of pH of the pattern matrix at the extraction 

efficacy of tetracyclines turned into evaluated the use of one-of-a-kind buffer answers with pH 2 five-four five. A excessive extraction 

efficacy for all 3 tetracyclines turned into acquired at pH values of 3 five and four 0 and an apparent lower turned into discovered while pH 

turned into farfar from this limits [7]. The pKa values of Tetracycline (TC), Chlortetracycline (CTC), Oxytetracycline (OTC) are withinside 

the variety of 2.7-3 five, on this look at the pH of extraction answer turned into decided at 3 eight so as to be devoid of those uncommon 

effects. The ion-alternate interactions of protonated tablets boom in acidic surroundings thereby an boom within side the extraction efficacy 

[8].  

Method validation system precision 

Precision is the closeness of settlement amongst a hard and fast of effects. Animal tissue samples had been spiked at 100 ng/g and 200 ng/g 

and animal liver, in 18 replicates for every spiked pattern. Acceptance criteria; Relative well known deviation (RSD) ≤ 1 cording to 

International Conference on Harmonisation [9].  

Linearity and variety  
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Linearity is carried out through preparing one-of-a-kind concentrations of drug well-known. Linearity is described through the squared 

correlation coefficient, in which the calculated coefficient (r2) ranged for every tetracycline had very own linear equation [10].  

Selectivity and specificity 

Verification of selectivity is performed through comparing the spiked well-known reaction following extraction from one-of-a-kind animal 

tissues. Acceptance criteria: there may be no interference among the natural well-known and peaks of any impurities or extracted solvents in 

line with international conference on harmonization [11].  

Accuracy and recuperation 

In this example trueness is the closeness of the imply of a hard and fast of size effects to the actual (true) price and Accuracy turned into 

decided over the variety of 50%, a hundred% and two hundred% of the pattern attention. Calculated quantity of every of tetracyclines which 

introduced in spiked pattern to acquire 50%, a hundred% and two hundred% of pattern attention. Each spiked pattern turned into organized 

in triplicate at every stage and injected. The chromatograms had been recorded and from the height location of drug, % recuperation turned 

into calculated from regression equation as proven. The tissue samples of animal are spiked through including recognised portions of TCs. 

Those samples are analyzed in opposition to well-known answers of equal concentrations. The accuracy is then calculated from the take a 

look at effects as a percent recuperation [12].  

Method application 

A general of seventy five neighborhood animal samples had been analyzed for tetracyclines residues 25 for Tetracycline (TC), 

Chlortetracycline (CTC), Oxytetracycline (OTC). The samples include 15 meat samples and 10 liver samples for every antibiotic. The 

effects discovered that the occurrence of antibiotic residues may be detected in neighborhood Anhydrotetracycline (ATC), 

Epianhydrotetracycline (EATC), Epitetracycline (ETC), 4-Epi-Chlortetracycline (ECTC), 4-Epianydrochlotetracycline (EACTC), 4-

Epioxychlortetracycline (EOTC) samples as comply with 6 (24%), 5 (20%) for Tetracycline (TC), Chlortetracycline (CTC), Oxytetracycline 

(OTC). Tetracycline in wonderful samples turned into detected and quantified [13]. The effects discovered that eight out of 15 (53.33%) 

muscle samples includes tetracycline residues which ranged from with imply 0.32325 μg/gm. And additionally approximately five out of 10 

(50%) liver samples includes tetracycline residues which ranged from with imply discovered that samples incorporate tetracycline residues 

above the Most Residue Limits (MRLs) even as 7 samples inside (MRLs). The Most Residue Limits (MRLs) for tetracycline residues as 

comply with: muscles, liver, respectively in line with the global well-known limits that stated through [14]. 

Preparation of tetracycline solutions 

Extinction coefficient determination of the tetracyclines he tetracycline inventory answers had been organized from reference requirements 

through correctly weighing 20 mg of substance and dissolving in methanol in a 10 mL volumetric flask. The operating requirements had 

been organized from the inventory answers through dilution with the proper quantity of methanol to make a very last attention withinside the 

range. A UV-vis tool become used to decide the absorbance on the λmax of every compound evaluated. The extinction coefficients for every 

of the tetracycline analogues had been decided from the slope of the Beer’s law plot [15]. 

HPLC separation with UV detection 

Standard answers for every tetracycline analogue had been organized and injected individually. The tetracycline inventory answers had been 

organized from reference requirements through correctly weighing a hundred mg of substance and dissolving in methanol in a 10 mL 

volumetric flask. When saved at 4°C, those inventory answers had been solid for about days. The operating requirements had been organized 

from the inventory answers through dilution with the ideal extent of methanol to make very last concentrations withinside the variety of 
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0.0092 mg/ml to 1.1 mg/ml. For evaluation purposes, calibration curves had been organized through injecting the tetracycline analogues as 

combinations at specific concentrations. Stock answers that contained the tetracycline analogues as a combination had been organized 

through taking 1 ml of the same old answer of every analogue with a attention within side the variety and diluting in a 10 mL volumetric 

flask with methanol. Working requirements had been organized from the inventory answer through dilution with the ideal extent of 

methanol to offer very last concentrations within side the specific variety. The selected analytical variety is within side the variety of normal 

serum concentrations of tetracycline analogues for the same old dosage of two hundred mg. Separation of the tetracycline analogues become 

tested with combinations that contained the six analogues, with concentrations within side the specific variety [16]. 

HPLC separation with polarimetric detection 

Standard answers for every tetracycline analogue have been organized and injected individually. The tetracycline inventory answers have 

been organized from reference requirements via way of means of appropriately weighing 2 hundred mg of substance and dissolving in 

methanol in a 10 mL volumetric flask [17]. The running requirements have been organized from the inventory answers via way of means of 

dilution with the best quantity of methanol to make the very last concentrations within side the one of a kind range. Separation of the 

tetracycline analogues became optimized the use of answer combos that contained the 6 analogues with concentrations within side the one of 

a kind range. Calculation of the unique rotation became done the use of the height peak approach pronounced previously. To check the 

capacity of the HPLC-polarimetric device for the evaluation of tetracycline analogues in a organic matrix, initial research have been carried 

out via way of means of spiking 10 mL of industrial milk samples with four tetracycline analogues (OTC, TC, DEM and CTC) at a 

concentration [18]. 

DISCUSSION 

Extinction coefficient determination for the tetracyclines 

The extinction coefficient and λmax for each tetracycline analogue are reported. The results were compared with literature values. As shown 

in the extinction coefficients for the six tetracycline analogues studied (except for MC) are similar. The relatively close extinction coefficient 

values for the tetracycline analogues suggest that the difference in UV absorption among the analogues is minimal and expected, given the 

similarity of their structures. Consequently, UV detection of the tetracycline analogues may not be very selective and differentiation must 

rely on the separation system. In order to increase the detection selectivity, alternative modes of detection must be explored. Polarimetric 

detection for the tetracycline analogues will be discussed and compared with UV detection in the following section [19]. 

HPLC separation with UV detection 

Because of their polar nature, tetracycline analogues are usually determined by ion exchange chromatography or RP chromatography. 

Previous work has shown that RP chromatography gives much better performance in terms of plate number, plate height and resolution 

when compared with ion-exchange chromatography. In this paper, the separation was performed using a commercially available octyl 

column. In order to minimize the formation of isomeric analogues, which occurs rapidly in alkaline medium, the pH of the mobile phase was 

chosen as 2.0. A typical HPLC separation of six tetracycline analogues with UV detection is illustrated. As proven within side the 

chromatogram, all six of the studied tetracycline analogues eluted with favorable retention instances, even as keeping ok decision among 

every analogue. Therefore, the method used right here might be beneficial for the identification of tetracycline analogues. The retention 

instances of the tetracycline analogues as indexed have been distinctly short, with a most run time of 25 min being required within side the 

case of doxycycline. Calibration curves have been organized for every analogue with the aid of using injecting the six analogues as a 

mixture. Three injections have been made for every trendy. Data changed into mentioned because the common of 3 injections. At a given 

concentration, CTC and DC confirmed smaller UV absorption alerts than the MC, OTC, TC and DEM at the selected wavelength (355 nm). 

Consequently, a better variety changed into selected for the have a look at for CTC and DC. Linear relationships have been observed within 
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side the variety for CTC and DC and within side the variety for MC, OTC, TC and DEM. The Relative Trendy Deviation (RSD) values for 

the incorporated top regions have been at the order of 3.1%. A contrast have a look at changed into performed with the aid of using injecting 

every of the tetracycline analogues one by one. The linear regressions for each research are indexed. As proven, the fee of linear regression 

for every analogue does now no longer display a tremendous distinction among the 2 research (both injected one by one or as a mixture). In 

addition, the linear regression values for all six analogues studied are at the order, indicating that there may be first-rate linearity. The 

consequences confirmed that the separation approach used right here for the six tetracycline analogues is correct and confirmed first-rate 

linearity for all six analogues. 

HPLC separation with polarimetric detection 

A ordinary separation of tetracycline analogues with polarimetric detection is illustrated, all six analogues are properly separated, with 

sizeable variations within side the optical rotation. From the chromatogram, it may be concluded that the method used right here could be 

beneficial for the identity of tetracycline analogues alongside the recognized HPLC retention instances for the analogues below those 

separation situations. As shown, MC has the shortest retention time and its polarimetric reaction could be very near the refractive index 

disturbance. Consequently, no calibration curve changed into organized for MC. A linear dating changed into determined among the 

polarimetric reaction and injection awareness for the 5 analogues with resolved peaks. Linear regression values (R2) distinctive ranged. The 

linearity changed into well matched to that received with UV-vis detection. The linear regression for the alternative tetracycline analogues is 

listed. The RSD values for included height regions have been at the order of 1.7%. As demonstrated, linear relationships have been 

discovered within side the distinctive variety for the tetracycline analogues. In addition, the linear regression values for the 5 analogues 

below observe have values, indicating that there may be tremendous linearity. The RSD price for the included height regions for polarimetric 

detection, as compared with the price for UV detection. It may be concluded that UV detection has a decrease precision than polarimetric 

detection below the experimental situations of those research. This is sudden due to the fact polarimeters be afflicted by extended baseline 

flow as a result of temperature version on the maximum touchy scale. However, that did now no longer have an effect on the RSD for 

tetracycline detection. The better precision discovered within side the polarimeter is due to the truth that the polarimeter best responds to 

optically lively fabric and, for this reason, affords a diploma of selectivity. On the alternative hand, the UV detector responds to any fabric 

with a chromophore this is lively at a given wavelength. Consequently, any impurity with inside the samples should display a reaction within 

side the UV detector and for this reason offer a much less particular quantitation. Because of the stated reasons, the polarimeter is extra 

conscious of optically lively compounds than the use of detection with the aid of using UV absorption. The large reaction in line with mass 

injected within side the polarimeter then results in a higher precision for the evaluation of tetracycline analogues. Besides supplying a 

sizeable benefit in phrases of mass detectability, polarimetric detection has the particular functionality to offer particular rotation records on 

eluting compounds, which isn't always to be had with the aid of using every other means. Because particular rotation is touchy to the 

association of atoms at or close to, the chiral center, diffused structural adjustments inside a complicated molecule may be diagnosed with 

the aid of using particular rotation measurements. Specific rotations for all six analogues have been received with the aid of using the height 

top approach stated previously. The particular rotation for every analogue is stated as a median of 4 measurements at 4 distinctive 

concentrations. The outcomes are as compared with literature values and are listed. As shown, the stated particular rotations for the six 

analogues are similar with the corresponding literature values. In addition, it may be visible from that there may be a sizeable distinction 

withinside the particular rotation for every analogue. This indicates that polarimetric detection affords awesome qualitative, in addition to 

quantitative, benefits over UV detection for tetracycline analogues. The dimension of particular rotation is touchy to the local optical hobby 

of the molecule below observe and, for this reason, is touchy to the diffused structural versions many of the tetracycline analogues. The 

minor structural versions that differentiate those analogues are attributed to best one chiral center (withinside the instances of CTC, DMC, 

OTC and TC) or chiral facilities (withinside the instances of DC and MC) out of numerous chiral facilities found in those compounds. The 

massive variations in particular rotations exhibited with the aid of using those six structurally comparable tetracycline analogues advise that 

particular rotation is beneficial for the identity of intently associated tetracycline analogues. Laser-primarily based totally polarimetric 
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detection affords a touchy detection approach for tetracycline analogues. More significantly, with the aid of using interfacing the laser-

primarily based totally polarimeter on line with an HPLC gadget, particular rotations for every analogue may be received as they're eluted 

from the separation gadget. As a result, laser based polarimetric detection in mixture with real-time particular rotation measurements can 

offer a selective approach to locate and perceive those intently associated analogues. The evaluation of tetracyclines analogues in complex 

matrices can also enjoy the selectivity supplied with the aid of using the polarimetric gadget. As the selectivity of the detection gadget is 

extended, the limitations located upon the separation gadget are reduced. To take a look at the cappotential of the HPLC-polarimetric gadget 

for detection of tetracycline analogues in a organic matrix, business milk samples have been spiked with tetracycline analogues and 

extracted in step with the processes defined withinside the Experimental phase of this report. A consultant chromatogram is given. As 

shown, the elution window from 10 to forty min is without any extraneous peaks, despite the fact that the complex nature of milk indicates 

that extra substances must be present. Because the polarimetric gadget best responds to chiral compounds, the inherent selectivity of the 

system is enhanced. The percent recuperation from this easy system changed into in extra of 85% for the tetracycline analogues. The system 

affords an easy and fast method for the detection of tetracyclines in milk that doesn't require widespread pattern cleanup and pretreatment 

previous to evaluation. More particular research for the detection of tetracycline analogues in organic samples are in development and might 

be posted withinside the close to future. 

CONCLUSION  

The consequences of the prevailing examine display that a laser based polarimeter may be used as a touchy detector for the evaluation of 

tetracycline analogues, with a detection restrict on the microgram level. An critical component of the prevailing method is that the unique 

rotation for every analogue is strongly depending on molecular shape and, thus, offers a selectivity gain for polarimetric detection over UV 

detection. These qualitative facts may be received on line and in real-time because the compound elutes from the separation gadget. The 

mixture of HPLC separation with laser-primarily based totally polarimetric detection has been proven to offer wonderful benefits for the 

examine of antibiotic systems. The HPLC–polarimetric technique may be used for the separation and correct quantitative willpower of 

microgram degrees of tetracycline analogues. Because polarimetric detection is selective for optically lively analytes, interferences from the 

pattern matrix are minimized. Preliminary research for the detection of tetracycline analogues in milk display that the HPLC–polarimetric 

gadget offers a fast and touchy method with minimum pattern cleanup and pretreatment for the detection of tetracyclines in a complicated 

organic matrix. In summary, the mixture of HPLC separation with laser based polarimetric detection has been proven to offer wonderful 

benefits for the willpower of tetracycline, specifically in complex organic matrices. More importantly, the laser-primarily based totally 

polarimetric gadget has the functionality to offer correct and particular unique rotation facts on eluting materials. The said technique has 

substantial ability as a foundation for the improvement of a popular technique for the willpower of tetracyclines in organic specimens. In 

addition, the said HPLC-polarimetric detection may be used for impurity evaluation in antibiotics through coupling with UV detection. 
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